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THIS issue of the BULLE'l'IN is wholly
de\'oted to the exercises of Commencem ent week. We publish in this issue the
two orations delivered on Commencement
Day and the second prize oration deliv·
ered in the Junior Oratorical Contest.
Also a synopsis of th e remaining exercises of the week, with an extract of the
Baccalaureate sermon.
We were glad to meet so m any of the
Alumni during this week. It is a great
source of gratification to find those who
have gone from the colleg-e halls interested in their Alma l\later. It not only
gives encouragement to the students and
faculty, but is of educational value to the
studen t to associate for a week wi th men
who have gone out through the same
course of instruction and know the benefits of a colIege education, and in addition have been students in the school of
life. From these the student sees the
practical side of life, the life for which
he is preparing. It gives him a deeper
insight into his future labors.
The benefits are not all on one side.
The man who has worked for a year and
comes back to the place of his preparation, gets into a new life. He sees youth
in all its vigor and ambition, looking
longingly towards its opportunities. No
man with any sympathy for youth can
be among the boys for a week and not
imbibe some inspiration from them. He
will return to his sphere of action better
prepared for his work. The students furnish inspiration, and the alumni the
practical side of life.
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LITERARY CONTRIBUTIONS.
THE FUNCTION AND MISSION OF
CAPITAL.
Va ledicto ry Oration by Carl George Petri.

We are living in an age of progress
and we lTItjst deal with its problems, one
of the most perplexing of which is the
question of capital. In our country twothirds of the wealth is possessed by onefifth of the people. Popular passion remonstrates against this apparent injustice,
but the concentration and appropriation
of wealth by the few irresistibly continues, as the present tendency toward
trusts and great corporations boldly testifies. Public opinion is frantic, but conservative thought is not moved by this
impassioned outburst, for thinking men
regard the capitalist as a natura l outgrowth of the wonderful commercial expansion of the last century and th us the
product of a development which is generally conceded to be a facto r in the evolution of civilization. As the wants of
our complex civilization have become
more and more diversified, the means of
supplying them have become multiform
and intricate. These means in turn can not be produced without great wealth,
and how shall we have the capital without the capitalist? The state or the community as a whole might be conceived as
possessing it, but such a condition does
not exist and we are not bound to discuss
probabilities. If past progress needed
capital, it also needed the capitalist, and
present indications do not foreshadow the
termination of his sovereignty.
As a factor in the progress of civ ilization, the capitalist has a function and a

mission to perform. His function, like
the blind instinct of a dumb brute, is exercised without becoming a conscious
end, but hi s mission, like the willed act
of a moral agen t, is not performed except
as a clearly defined aim. He performs
his function whether he will or not, but
he may, if h e so wills, entirely ignore his
mission.
The function of the capitalist is production. He is teth ered to his business
but "in pursuing a seemingly narrow life;
absorbed by business and dominated by
margins and markets, he is rendering the
best service to society of which he is capable and the fact that he appears to find
the highest gratification in pursuit of industry is in this age at least to the great
advantage of civilization." He contributes to the industrial world a ceaseless
energy as an organizer and director of
industry, and his repeated reinvestments
of capital continually expand our national wealth. Nor does he himself reap the
fruits of his sowing. At best he can absorb but a fraction of his accumulated
million . Of him it can truly be asked,
"What is a man profited if he gain the
whole world and lose his own soul?" He
may not be doomed to futnre damnation,
but his soul is lost to the highest possible
development in the living present. Edwin Markham had better written the
"Man with the Gold."
"What gulfs hetween him and the universe.
Slave of the wheel of lahor, what to him
Are Plato and the swing of Pleiades,
\Vhat the long reaches of the peaks of song,
The rift of dawn, the reddening of the rose."

His soul is dead to such joys. The h umble farmer plying his hoe under the blazing
midday sun lives in the fuller enjoyment
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of life than the greatest capitalist basking in the yell ow glare of his hoarded
gold. H e is the Tantalus of modern civilization, submerged in wealth that he
cannot enjoy while habit, hanging over
him like a menacing boulder, prevents
him from deserting his function as a producer. Yet, while he himself is incapable of enjoying his wealth, he has it
within his power to confer its blessings
upon others, and this is his mission.
The sovereign pleasures of life are
mental, not material. The gratifications
of the sense satiate, but do not satisfy.
Life'S noblest joys spring from the fountain head of the [esthetic, intellectual and
ethical life,-beauty, truth and duty,these are gems whose sparkling gleams
never lose their cheering lustre. But
you say, "Wealth cannot buy these joys."
True-but it can rear men to create them.
Men cannot dedicate themselves to the
altars of art, literature and science if they
must spend their bodies in a struggle for
daily bread. It is the mission of the
capitalist to support the priesthood of art
and letters and to create for them the
means of extending their sacred craft.
Nor is the capitalist class oblivious to its
mission. The great periods of revival in
art a!ld literature have always coincided
with times of material prosperity, anct this
was so because the wealthy have always
been the almoners of literary men and artists. So to-day, architecture, sculpture,
painting, music and literature ofthe highest type exist only in so far as the capitalist
encourages them, while the great universities and colleges of our land are not
self-supporting, but exist only by virtue
of the liberal endowl1lents of the rich .
This is the mission of the capitalist. Let
us pray that he may be faithful in his
obedience to its sacred demands.

Let th e capitalist fulfill his function
and the heritage of his successors will be
material prosperity. Let him accomplish his mission and an unstunted growth
of soul in future generations will rise up
and call him blessed. To entice the
earth-bound souls of men from the florid
and fantastic delusions of sense, from the
artificialities and conventionalities of society, and from the flats and discords of
time to a keener appreciation of the beauties of art, the passions of poetry and the
harmonies of music, to in till the eternal
truth of science and religion into the
minds of men, and to establish the love
of virtue in their hearts by tbe transforming power of wealth wisely spent,-this
is the opportunity of capital. Let the
capitalist thus prevent the world from
becoming the pivot of its own existence,
which is the essence of hell, and he shall
have performed that which we believe
the great l\Iaster Workman gave him to
do. Time cannot render him his reward,
for the fruits of his labor will not flourish
until he has laid aside the stifling cerements of to-day, but the great Paymaster
will apportion his wages out of the unfailing coffers of eternity.
THE POWER OF flORAL PRINCIPLE.
Salutatory Oration by Harry Jackson Ehret.

Man is the paragon of God's creation.
Impulsive and emotional, rational and
intelligent, endowed with faculties of
mind susceptible of the highest improvement, he ranksamong the proudest works
of the Creator. He is more than a beautifully and elaborately constructed mechanism, for the consciousness within him
reveals a life distinct from the phenom-
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enal world. This inner self developed not a transient dream but the product
by reflection and contemplation is identi- of a governing will and a gllicling intelcal with the practice of the moral virtues lect. Purified by the principles of morand manifests itself in that eternal prin- alityand ennobled by divine goodness
ciple which constrained the immortal the ideal discloses itself in a noble life
Kant to exclaim, "There are two things and its persistency becomes the central
that fill me with awe: the starry heavens axis of a life worth living. Only in such
above and the moral world within."
a character is the glorious destiny of man
The principle of morality inherent in consummated. But when this moral
man is not to be explained by a mere nat- principle is lacking, when man's activiuralism or spon taneous developmen t, bu t ties are called forth by baser propensities,
by a gradual approximation to its proto- his iLltellect becomes dwarfed; his heart
type disclosed in the harmonious order vitiated; and the nobler purposes of his
and sublime beauty of the natural world. life become darkened like a summer's
Just as the symmetrical course of the landscape at the approach of night.
planets in the solar system and the devasSimultaneously with the development
tating storms and floods of the earth in- of character emerges its personality or
spire us with the highest sentiments of higher individuality. The individllal
admiration and consternation, so the mor- life is an absolute and supreme end in ital law within us fills us with an inten- self, but its highest expression can only
sive dread of passion and an arden t love be found in that character which is inevfor the mild influences of virtue. It is a itably imbued with the moral virtues.
law not formulated by human minds but Its rights, vested in the moral life, are
an ideal of the heart, which moulds the neither originated nor terminated, but
nature of the highest good in our con- stand for the protection of personal libersciousness and portrays the spirit in which ty and the security of national progress.
The cultivation of moral principle is
our lives ought to be lived. Such, then,
are the nature and development of moral also closely connected with social soliprinciple, but to appreciate its power we darity and national stability. Just as the
must perceive it as the beacon light of philosophical thought of the eighteenth
all progress, whose effulgence is felt 111 century secured the emancipation of the
every sphere of personal, social and re- individual, the nineteenth has established
the rights of society. The conception of
ligious activity.
Moral principle is first realized in the natural rights belongs to a system of the
individual as an efficient educator of char- past and the nobler sentiment of man's
acter. Character is the objective result- humanity to man has taken its place_
ant of man's moral activity. Virtue con- Egotistic instincts have been subordinasists in conduct. Without conduct nei- ted to the higher and altruistic impulses
ther virtue nor character can exist. But of man, and the sufferings of the strugso intimately connected are knowledge gle between individualism and collectivand action that the ideal in the mind al- ism have been minimized. In short, the
ways tends to express itself in action and cultivation of the moral consciousness
thus man's life is evaluated in terms of holds the general equilibrium of society
his thoughts. Moreover, this ideal is intact, and makes its perpetuation possi-
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ble through the inculcation of justice,
humanity and intelli gence.
Only in such a harmoniously organized polity can the finest fruits ofhul11anity be produced. Eliminate fro111 it this
vital principle of morality and our "liberties and strength will depart forever."
Here the greatest blessings of culture are
realized, but_"diffuse the poison of immorality among the miuds of men," and
the mighty fabric of our g lory will fall
into ruins, and the beautiful order will
be converted into a scene of morbid desire, selfish ambition and bloody despotism.
Picture for yourself the once appropriately called Mistress of the World when
the piety and devotion of her citizens reflected their splendor over and far beyond
the seven hills. Imagine her also a season later when vice and crime rule instead . "Moral desolation to which there
is no reviving spring is sure to follow."
Rome's destiny is destruction. Every
remnant of moral principle isswept away
by the incoming tides of pollution. H er
doom is inevitable; and from her sad
and lamentable misfortune let us learn
that 1110ral principle is the keystone and
supporting pillar of political and national institutions.
Lastly, moral principle is closely allied to the promotion of the great objects
of religion. Rooted fast in every constitution, imbedded deeply in every consciousness, . postulating the personality
of God, it inspires us with an undeviating regard for the dictates of religion and
a reverential exercise of personal homage
and abeyance to him from whom the
moral life emanates. In such a conception lies the deepest meaning and fullest
beauty of moral principle, for the moral
is but the revelation of the eternal. It
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directs our thoughts and lives Godwdrd.
Destroy it; and the "ties that bind our
souls to heaven are broken." Eliminate
the Illoral experiences from human life;
and the reward of the vi rtuous becomes a del usion and the objects of religion irrational. In the words of another, "The moral and religious life is essentially one, for we yield to the Author
of our being when we use our nature
aright, realizing moral principle in action as having been vitalized in personal
character.
Ideal manhood lies in the combination
of the personal, social and religious aspect
of 1110ral princi pIe. Its purposes, meaning and value receive their true tone and
color from its goal. Imbued with it,
man is inspired with an ideali sm far
transcendi ng the ordinary material life
of the world. \Vithout it , character loses its nobl est teacher; society an object
of inspiration; religion its fondest hope.
Pessimism may lame nt the bitterness of
life; optimism ma y delight in the more
cheerful elements of existence; but the
true 1I10ral life, spreading peace and happiness throughout the whole world, realizes its completeness and perfection only in a world to come. Oh, that we
migh t learn to know ourselves! Would
that we realized the energy and power
of the Illoral principle latent within us!
May we cherish it; learn to cultivate it;
and our lives will be an honor to ourselves, a blessing to our fellow men, and
a glory to our God.
THE MISSION OF WAR.
Second Prize Oration delivered at Junior Oratorical
Contest by V. S. Rice.

The last vestiges of all that is imlllortal in Carthage, Rome and Greece,-the
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tem pIes, the altars a nd the tri um phal arch- resources. Is war, then, which does all
eS,-are the sil ent witnesses of the bloody this, an evil? Is the instrument which
conflicts and civil strifes that have at- objectifies patriotism and calls forth some
tended the rise and decay of all the na- of the noblest and best powers of both
tions of the past.
mind and body to be stigmatized and deWhether this violence has been an famed because it destroys life and conaid or a hindrance to progress, the fact fiscates property? Alas! poor world, if
remains that the present state of civiliza- men must abstain from all work which
tion is the outgrowth of the chaos and tu- involves danger and difficulty. One-half
mult that shook the world with incessant of the world's history is given to war and
war. And yet war is looked upon as an its varied phases. If at times war has
enemy of civilization and a fruitful source been unfortunate, it is of infinitely more
of orphanage and widowhood. Despite service to the progress of humanity than
such accusation, it is evident that war the tranquil, smooth passivity in which
has a mission.
other civ!lizations have run their course."
Standing upon the threshhold of the
War is the great ocean in the social,
twentieth century and looking back into political and commercial worlds, surging
the recorded past, we see not a single in- and tossing and purifying the foulest and
stance where a nation arose attended by most corrupt institutions. Activity is
peace and harmony. Civil strife and fra- life, stagnation is death.
ternal confli ct wrough t every form of
Take from the history of Greece the
government of both past and present. glory of Thermopylre, Platea and SalaWars of ambition, of conquest, of human- mis, and all incentive to rise to the first
i ty, are the common tests of the strength rank of nations will be dashed to pieces.
of nations. "Every ci vi lization has carved Blot out the world renowned achieveout its destiny with the battle-axe and ments of Roman arms and you destroy
the mighty force which changed war for
the sword."
War has covered the whole earth. blood into war for humanity. Enshroud
Where once the eyes of man beheld on the deeds and daring of a Charlemagne
the four oceans the placid calmness of and a Napoleon in the veneered sepulthe low-murmuring waves, he now sees cines of corrupt court life, and France
the throbbing iron steamer, manned by will sleep in the darkest, deepest cavern
ot a remnant of her presthe choicest of heroes, plowing the foam, of obli vion.
carrying guns of destruction and anni- tige will remain, not a glimmer of her
hilation.
sparkling greatness.
War is not paramount in history only,
To-day, nations are measured by their
ability in offensive and defensive war- but it becomes the theme of artists and
fare. The struggle is for the survival of poets. Some of the world's masterpieces
the fittest. Nations that lack genius in in literature and art are the faithful reinventive power, strategy, courage, are productions, by the brush or the pen, of
noble warriors or battle scenes. Homer
fast being relegated to obscurity.
As in individual so in national life, and Virgil, Milton and Byron caught up
emulation for superiority calls into be- the music of war and burned it into th.:!ir
ing the latent energies and the material immortal songs.
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vVar is th e vanguard of civili za ti on.
The m ost h ighl y civilized nations of the
presen t are th e ones most g i ven to war.
They have been ed ucated upon th e fields
of battle amid th e thunder of cannon and
the rattle of III usketry. \ iV hat more potent factor exists for the disseminating of
new ideas; for th e openi ng of new seaports, and fo~ the stimulating of domestic
traffic? Thu s it has been in all tim es as
westward th e conrse of empire takes its
way. The glories of the Occident are
the mirrored im ages of the Orient. The
same ideas refin ed a nd polished by th e
hand of mod ern art. Th e onward sweep
of the undaunted R01l1 a ns and the courageous crusaders roll ed back the mists
of superstition in the East and throug h
the breach th e irresistable rays of th e
New Learning broke in dazzling effulgence upon Italy, France a nd England,
scattering the dense, black clouds of the
Dark Ages for the bright, mellow light
of the Renaissance.
War has always been th e cradle of liberty. The bloody massacre of St. Bartholomew; the crimson streams that 11I eandered along th e dust y streets of Pari s
and Versailles, ghastly and awful as th ey
may seem, were the price offreedom. In
grand array let us bring before us the
scores of nations that have enjoyed moral,
political and religious freed om, and as

they pass by, we may read on their battlestained flags, "War was our liberator!"
To-day, not England alone, but all the
world enjoys the priceless heritage of
]\ fagna Charta and the Bill of Rights,
made thrice precious because they are
sealed by the best of English blood.
America, glorious in her ac hievements,
points with just pride to th e Statue of
Liberty, symbol of h er g ratitude for
those who sleep,-martyrs to a hol y
cause.
Oh, war, before th y awfu l presence
sceptres fall from th e hands of t yrant
kings, and barriers between race and
caste crumble into dust; with well directed blows thou didst break th e shackles from a world of sla ves a nd exulting
clapped her hands over th e vacant thrones
of monarchs fi erce with rage, wh ile rerelig ious li berty leaped its narrow bounds
scattering sunshin e and hope to the ends
of th e world. But regardl ess of these
legacies bequeathed by war, we scorn,
deride it. In th e name of right; in th e
n ame of justice; in the name of humanit y;
let us bury the ignoble prejudices against
war, and with our eyes fixed upon the
m on um ents it has erected, memori als of
debt we owe to th ose who died th at we
might li ve, let us read the inscription:
"Oh, war, how noble has been thy mission !"

COMMENCEMENT
BACCALAUREATE SERMON.
The exercises of the thirtieth Commencement of Ursinus College were
opened by the baccalaureate sermon
preached by Rev. Henry T. Spangler,
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EXERCISES.

D. D., President of the college, and assisted by R ev. J. H. Hendricks, D. D.,
and Rev. S. L. Messinger. The music
was furnished by Trinity Reformed
Church, choir under the direction of
Prof. J. L. Barnard.
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JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST.
Dr. Spangler showed clearly that higher education prepares a man better to discharge his duties in every calling. He
On Monday evening of Commenceargued especially for the higher educa- ment week always occurs the most extion in industrial pursuits, saying, "Even citing time of this season. The annual
the merely mechanical processes of an Junior Oratorical Contest never fails to
occupation can be better and more rap- arouse great interest among the students
idly acquired by an intelligent person. and their friends. This year was no exIt is this element of intelligence that pre- ception. The men chosen by the faculvents labor from becoming degrading. ty represented the class ably and every
\i\Then this is absent the man becomes a one present went away feeling that the
machine. The legitimate effects of high- contest was equal if not superior to any
er education upon those enjoying it must previous one. Mr. E. E. Kelley won the
be to fill them with hope for man and first prize, Mr. V. S. Rice the second, and
for high ideals for life's work. l\Ian Mr. J. C. Houck honorable mention.
is not a slave to nature, nor to society.
Prizes: 1. Gold medal, offered by F .
He is endowed with mind, which lifts G. Hobson, Esq., '76. 2. Gold medal,
him above nature. He traces its laws, offered by Rev. J. W. Meminger, A. B.,
scales its heights, looks into its depths; '84·
he hears its myriad voices; he feels the
Judges: 1. Prof. A. E. Hancock, Ph.
pulsation of its multiform life; he lives D., Haverford. 2 . Montgomery Evans,
in harmony and fellowship with its rev- Esq., Norristown. 3. Mr. John O. K.
elation; and 10, the knowledge, the ex- Robarts, Phcenixville, Pa.
perience, the discipline, make him masPROGRAM.
ter over its elements and its life, that
March-Man
Behind the Gun
Sousa
the world of wh ich he seems to be a MUSIC: { Overture-Bohemian
Girl
Balfe
product lies prostrated at his feet, to PRAYER.
Bendix
acknowledge him lord and to do his bid- MUSIC: Grand American Fantasia
ORATION: A Nation's Dead.
ding.
JOHN CHRISTIAN HOUCK, Lebanon, Pa.
"Neither can man be held in bondage ORATION: The Eagle and the Lion.
DANIEL FRANCIS KELLEY, Collegeville, Pa.
by his fellows. There is a power in perBan,house
sonality which is not only indestructible MUSIC: Evening Idyls
ORATION: The Living Relic of Barbarism.
but which in every man seeks disenthrall- EDWARD ETHAN ALLEN KELLEY, Collegeville, Pa.
ment. The pathway to social freedom ORATION: A Legacy to the Twentieth Century.
LLOYD MONROE KNOLL, Reading, Pa.
lies through the college and university;
Music: Medley Overture-Grand Stand
Mackie
not through secret organization nor open ORATION: The Opulence of American Motherhood.
revolution.
HARRY WAYNE KOCHENDERFER, Ickesburg, Pa.
"Under that 'hope' which 'springs eter- ORATION: The Negro's Place in American Civilization.
nal in the human breast' higher educaARTHUR CALVIN OHL, Bloomsburg, Pa.
tion places a firm foundation; from the ORATION: The Mission of War.
VERNON SPURGEON RICE, New Bloomfield, Pa.
vision is taken away the dimness of the
Bach
former days; and in its light life becomes MUSIC: Ein Marchen
Awarding of the Medals.
rational and the world finds its guiding MUSIC: Star Spangled Banner
BENEDICTION.
star. "
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DRArlATIC ENTERTA INrlENT.

anon, Pa. ; Alternate, Rev. \V. A. Korn,
Ph. D.

On Tuesday evening the second anCLASS DA Y EXERCISES.
nual Junior play was rendered. This
was under the direction of the department of elocution, of which l\Iiss Eleanor
On vVednesday afternoon the graduVertrees Watkins is the head. The stage ating class held th eir exercises. The exof Bomberger Memorial Hall was artisti- ercises were of a high order. There was
cally decorated and the scenery beautiful. lots of humor without straining after
The play rendered was "Ingomar, the fun. The class prophecy by Mr. OsBarbarian," a play in fi\'e acts. Miss wald was well rendered. The PresentaWatkins, under whose direction the play tions by Messrs. Bickel and Hershey were
was given, showed cl early that she was very well chosen and called forth a good
n1aster of her art. The actors showed deal of merriment. The exercises on the
careful training and brought credit both campus were enjoyable. 1\Ir. J. S. Tomto their instructress and themselves. linson delivered the Ivy Oration and the
Though they were apt pupils, none but response was made by John Lentz. The
a master hand could have developed them cremation was a new feature.
to snch perfection. Everyone deserves
PROGRAM.
great credit for his part. The audience
PIANO SOLO,
MI SS K . E. L AROS.
was greatly pleased by the rendition of ADDRESS BY MASTER OF CERE'IONIES,
E. R. ApPENZEI,LER.
the play. The general opinion prevail ed
C . B. HEINLY.
that it surpassed all that was ever before CLASS HI STORY,
SERENADE,
TOIwtellot.
given at Ursin liS.
CLASS OCTE'ITE.
Miss Miles ably portrayed Parthenia. CLASS PROPHECY,
G. E. OSWALD.
PriJ/ce/oll SOllgs.
She was the heroine of the evening. Mr. FORTY YEARS ON,
CLASS OCTETTE.
E . Kelley played the role of Ingomar, and CLASS PRESENTATIONS,
E. F. BICKEL,
showed great dramatic ability. 1\liss
E. M. HERSHEY.
C. C. Petri.
Markley, Miss Moser, and Messrs. Ohl, CLASS SONG,
CLASS.
Fogel, Kochenderfer and Emery rendered
their parts well. Prof. Meier, of the de- PI.ANTI NG OF THE Ivy.
Ivv ORATION,
J. S. TOMLINSON.
partment of music, furnished the music. RESPONSE AND ACCEPTANCE OF SPADE ON
BEHAT_F OF THE CLASS OF '902 ,

ALUMNI MEETING.

JOHN J4 ENTZ, 1902.
CI.. ASS SMOKE AND CREMATION,

CREMATOR, R. C. CASSELBERRV.

The Alumni Association held its meeting on Wednesday morning and elected
the following officers: President, Rev.
M. J. Roth, Hanover, Pa. ; Vice-President,
Miss Mensch, Pennsburg, Pa. ; Secretary
and Treasurer, Miss Sara Hendricks, Collegeville, Pa. ; Historian, Mayne R. Longstreth; Orator, Rev. E. S. Bromer, Leb-

ALUrlNI ORATION.

For the first time in the history of Ursinus College the Alumni Oration was
delivered by a woman. Miss Ella B.
Price deli vered a fine oration on the poetic subject, "Violets Plucked Will Not

URSIN{ 'S COLLEGE BULLETIN.

Bloom Again." She showed herself master of the situation and presented her subject in an able manner.
COliliENCEliENT EXERCISES.

Commencement Day had at last arrived and fifteen young men and one
young woman had come to the final act
of their college course. The class was
represented by Harry Jackson Ehret,
who deli vered the salutatory, and Carl
George Petri, the Valed ictorian. The
Commencement Oration was delivered
by Rev. Nathan C. Schaeffer, Ph. D.,
D. D., on the subject, "The Function of
a College to Train Thinkers."
G. E. Oswald, of the Senior class, received a special honor in Philosophy.
Miss Mary E. Markley was awarded the
Sophomore English prize, which is awarded for the highest rank in Freshman and
Sophomore years. The Duttera Prize in
Church History was awarded to HermannS. Shelley.
The following received the degree of
A. B.:
Edgar Ritter Appenzeller, Edwin Forrest Bickel, Howard Edgar Bodder, Richard Cloward Casselberry, Harry Jackson
Ehret, Francis Jonas Gildner, Charles
Benjamin Heinly, Edwin Moyer Hershey,
Katie Elizabeth Laros, Gustavus Eugene
Oswald, Carl George Petri, Henry Beck
Reagle, Richard Albert Rinker, John
Edward Stone, Lewis Royer Thompson,
John Scott Tomlinson.
Honorary degrees were conferred as
follows: A. M., P. N. K. Schwenk, M. D.,
of Willis Eye Hospital, Philadelphia;
D. D., Rev. Chas. H. Rorer, A. M., pastor of Huntingdon Street Methodist Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, Rev. F. J.
Saurber, pastor of First Presbyterian

Church, Emporia, Kan. ; LL. D., Winthrop Dudley Sheldon, A. M., Vice-Principal of Girard College, and Rev. Nathan
C. Schaeffer, Ph. D ., D. D ., Superintendent of Public Instruction of Pennsylvania.
PROGRAM.
MUSIC.
OVERTURE-Hungarian
Neier Bela
SEl_ECTlON-Singing Girl
Herbert
MARCH-Man Behind the Gun
Sousa
Prayer.
SALUTATORY ORATJON : The Power of Moral Principle.
HARRY JACKSON EHRET
Music: Holy City
Adams
VALEDICTORY ORATION: The Function and Mission of Capital.
CARL GEORGE PETRI
CONFERRING OF DJ;;GREES.
MUSIC: Spring Song
lIIelldelssoll1l
CO~IMENCEMENT ORATION, by the Rev. Nathan
C. Schaeffer. Ph. D., D. D., Superintendent of Public Instruction, Pennsylvania
MUSIC: National Airs
flfoses
BJ;;NEDlCTJON.

In the afternoon the regulars played
tha Alumni a game of base ball. The
score was 2 to 5 in favor of the regulars
when the game was called on account of
the rain.
The exercises of the day were fitly
concluded by the President's Reception
at 8. P. M., at the President's house.
BOOKS FOR T H E LI BRARY.

By the will of the late Rev. A. B.
Shenk Ie of Millersville, the library of
Ursinus College has come into possession
of a large number of books. They incl ude encyclopedias, dictionaries, general
works of reference and numerous theological works. A large portion of the books
will be sent to the Ursinus School of
Theology, Philadelphia, for the use of
the seminary students; the remainder
have been placed in the main library.

